
perior, and confirmed by him to the vassal, there could not be any ward, that
vassal living, and being infeft, holden of the superior, and confirmed, as said
is; so that the vassal so infeft might pursue the sub-vassal of that land, upon
the ground of his sai'd right confirmed, but had no right to pursue upon any
ward which was not fallen; whereas, if the Lady's right had been made to be
holden of the granter, and not of the superior, the superior's confirmation would
not eo camu have staid the ward. Item, In this process it was found, that a fe
being given by the Prince's vassals since the year 16o6, not being confirmed by
the Prince, excluded not the ward, seeing the Prince was found hoc casu, ought
to be repute as a subject intuitu regi, and therefore that the act of Parliament
did militate here. See Jus TraT1I.-PERSONAL OBJaCTION.-WARD.,

Act. Advosatus. Al. -. Clezk, Gibson.
Durie, p. 456.

1672. Jue 28. ExIt. of EGLNTouN-against The L MR'of GUENOCK.

EcINwouN-bting superior of the lands of Broadstone, he and his donatar did
pursue the Laird of Greenock, and the Earl of Mount-Alexander,. for payment
of the avail of the marriage, and to hear and see the lands declared to be affected
therewith, in respect Moiunt. Alexander died infeft holding the lands ward-of
the pursuer. It was allegedThat Mount-Alexander did hold other lands in ie.
land ward of the King, and therefore the ward of the marriage could never be
craved by the pursuer as superior of other lands in Scotland. It was replied,
That, by the law of tbis kindom, any subject who is superior of ward-lands can-
not be prejudged of the- benefit of his vassal's ward and marriage, by his hold-
ing lands in another kingdom ward of the King, the effect whereof can only be,
that,- inthe modification of the avail of the marriage, no consideration ought to
be had but of the lands within this kingdom.-THE LORDS did repel the de-
fence, and found the avail of the marriage due to the pursuer, but, to be. modi -
fied as said is.

Thereafter, upon the z6th July 1672, it was farther alleged. for Greenock,
That the Earl of Eglintoun had consented to his right of wadset of the saids
lands to be holden feu of the disponer, with a discharge of the feu-duties during
the wadset; and, therefore, by the act of Parliament x6o6, his lands being set
in feu with the consent of the superior, cannot be liable either to the ward or to

the avail of marriage. It was replied, That -the act of Parliament 16o6 does

relate to the act of Parliament in King James-IL'so time, giving power to vas-

sals who held lands in ward to grant feus thereof tasub-vassals,. but only where,

they are to acquire irredeemable rights, whereas the right in question is a right
of wadset. And, albeit the superior's consent, during the. wadset, take from him.
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No 7 -the benefit of the ward-holdng, yet it ought not to take from him the feu-duty
during the ward, nor the avail of the marriage in case of redemption.

I'HE LORDS did find, that there was no distinction betwixt -wadsets and irre-

fdeemable rights in the act of Parliament King James 11. and act of Parliament
* 6o6, nor in law, but the supericr's consent to a feu-holding should, in the case
of a wadset, prejudge him as well as in an irredeemable right; and therefore
found, that the lands could not be brdened, during the wadset, with the
avail of the marriage; but they foundthat he should have right to the feu-
duty in place of the ward, as likeways to the right of reversion competent to
Mount-Alexander, whereby he might extinguish the wadset; in which case the

lands bei:ig redeemed, they might be burdened with the avail of the marriage
as if they had not been wadset. See MARRIAGE (AVArIL OF).

Fol. Dic. v. i. p. 295. Gosford, MS. N 502. p. 265.

*** Stair reports the same case

THE Earl of Eglintoun being superior of the lands of Broadstone, holdea
ward of him by the Viscount of Air ds, now Earl of Mount-Alexander, there is
a sub-feu thereof granted to Shaw of Greenock, for security of a sum under re-
version, and for a duty of L. 40 yearly. Eglintoun doth now pursue for the
avail of the marriage of Mount-Alexander, his immediate vassal, and for the
ward-duties; and calls Greenock, that the ground may be poinded for the avail
of the marriage, and us intromitter with the bygone fruits, whereunto he hath
right for the ward duties. Greenock alleged, Absolvitor, imo, Because the Earl
of Mount- Alexander is vassal to the King in his estate in Ireland, and cannot
be liable for the avail of two marriages ; but his principal interest being in Ire-
laud, the marriage due there must free him here, so that his estate in Scotland
will only come in as a consideration of the extent of his fortune, and increase of
the value of his marriage there. 2do, This pursuit, either for the marriage or
ward-duties, can have no effect against Greenock, the sub-vassal, or the lands,
in so far as he hath right thereto, because all feus of ward-lands were valid, and
did exclude the ward of the granter of the feu by express act of Pariament,
until the act of Parliament 1606, whereby vassals holding ward of other supe-
riors than the- King were prohibited to grant feus without consent of the superior,
or his confirmation, otherways the said feus are declared null, wN hich necssarily
imports, that, -where the superior consented to the teu, the samen should stand
valid, and exclude the ward of the superior as it did before the said act; ita est,
the Earl of Eglintoun is consenter with his vassal in the contract of wadset in
fhvours of Greenock. It was answered, That the superior's consent could only
-mpo-t, that, by the sub-feu, recognition should not be incurred, but not that

superior should be exciuded from the benefit of the ward, unless that had
been exprest.; for it being a voluntary gratuitous deed of the superior, it should

extended, for the naked consent cannot be so much as a confirmation;
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wn4 yet todfnmttfte, Wh i se oidiitrIy granted by the K1tg of sub-fes,-
O ever eke~ude athe ard tu&'matelage df -the vassal granter thereof; albeit,
bythe act df Pafiament 1633, feus are prohibited to be granted by the King's
wassals in'theskme manner asbythe vitsais of other superiors. It was replied,
That albeit nfishmations, passing in Exchequer of course, do not exclude the
wai ofthe v because the 'King, by special act of Parliament, is secured
froth the negligence or inadvertency of his officers; yet it was never so found
in a -codfirmation granted by a sibject, in respect of the said act of Parliament
a606.

Twa LoRts replled the first defence, and found that Mount-Alexander's
marriage ought only to be estimated in considbration of his estate in Scotland;
but'found the -second defence founded upon the superior's consent, and act of
Parliament -606, relevant in-so'far as concerned the sub-vassal; but that the
superior had right by the ward-duties to the subvassal's feu-duty, and to the
back-tack duties, if any were, or to the superplus duties, if the superior should
restrict the wadset, conform to the late act of Parliament; and the Lords had no
consideration that this was a feu under reversion, nor' that the old act intended
feus perpetual to be for melioration. See IMPLIED ISONAGE and RENUNCIA-
TION.*

Stair, v. 2.p. 94.

SEC T. III.

Act 5 8th, Parliament r64 x.-Whether the Superior can renounce hit
Casualties.--Paction contrary to the nature of Feu-rights.

1616. NFifruary 21. PHILLIPHAUGH against ELLrOT.

THE LORDs advised the debate betwixt Lord Philliphaugh, as donatar to the
ward land marriage of Douglas of Cavers, and Sir William Elliot of Stabs, the

-Laird 6f Gladstons, and other sub-vassals of Cavers, for bearing their propor-
tion of 4Q,000 merks, to which the gift was by a backbond restricted, to -be
distributed as portions for the younger children of Cavers. There being a feu
of these ward-lands given to Stobs in 655, which was then lawful by the 58th
act 164r,allowing ward-lands holden of subjects to be feued, Stobs contended it
-behoved to be subducted from the count, and could bear no part of the 40,000
merks. Answered, That the act 64;i being rescinded by the act 166r, though
the feu secured quoad any casualties -arising before the rescissory law in 166t,

yet it could never defend against such casualties as fell after; because you
VoL. X. 23 U
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